
Skagit County Library Budgets 2016 

(National average for communities is 2-3% of their gross budget) 

Mount Vernon -- overall budget = $53,000,000; library = $1,232,000 2.3% 

Burlington — overall budget = $32,000,000; library = $756,000 2.4% 

Anacortes — overall budget = $51,400,000; library = $1,352,000 2.6% 

Sedro-Woolley -- overall budget = $25,000,000; library = $360,000 1.4% 

Mount Vernon Library: 89,000 materials; 25 employees 

Burlington Library: 50,000 materials; 12 employees 

Anacortes Library: 135,000 materials; 19 employees 

Sedro-Woolley City Library: 62,000 materials; 7 employees 

Central Skagit District Library: 2,500 materials; 2 employees 

These statistics do not count electronic materials; only physical on-site materials have been 

included. 

All figures are from online public websites and actual counts obtained from each library via 

telephone. 
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MEMORANDUM 

Confidential,- Attorney—Client Privileged 

Date: 	February 9, 2016 

To: 	Jeanie Williams, Library Director, Central Skagit Rural Partial County 
Library District 

From: 	Dan Ljottlieb, Hillis Clark Martin & Peterson P.S. 

Subject: 	Library Partnership Concept Proposal by City of Sedro-Woolley Mayor 
Keith Wagoner  

This memo responds to your request for our observations and comments on the 
Library Partnership ,'oncept proposal, dated January 21, 2016, made to the Central Skagit 
Rural Partial Count:  ._ibrary District (the "Library District") by Mayor Keith Wagoner of 
the City of Sedro-V .,alley (the "City"). 

BACKGROUND 

The Library District was fanned in 2012 and serves the residents of the 
unincorporated areas of Skagit County within the same boundaries as the Sedro-Woolley 
School District. To date, none of the City or the Towns of Hamilton or Lyman have 
chosen to annex into the Library District. All three incorporated entities are authorized by 
Washington state law to establish and operate their own public libraries, but only the City 
has done so to date; ;ieither Hamilton nor Lyman has a public library. State law also 
permits any of those entities to contract to receive library services from another library, 
such as the Library District. Such library service contracts are common around the State. 

The typical parties to a library service contract are, as provider, a governmental 
entity that only provides library services, such as a rural partial county library district, a 
rural county library district, an intercounty rural library district or a regional library (each, a 
"library district"), and as recipient, an incorporated city or town. By law, existing 
incorporated municipalities are left out of library districts when they are established, but 
most may subsequently annex into a contiguous library district with the approval of the 
city's voters (among other things). Some of these library service contracts are intended to 
bring library services to residents of such omitted municipalities, particularly those cities 
that never chose to e:,:ablish their own public libraries. Other such contracts involve the 
delivery of library services to cities that have decided for one reason or another to cease 
operating their own libraries. Mayor Wagoner's proposal seems to be of this ilk. Such 
arrangements are often precursors to an effort to annex into the library district. 
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For purposes of this memo, we reviewed a number of such library service contracts 
between other Washington library districts and various cities and towns. The following 
observations and comments are based on such review. 

THE MAYOR'S PROPOSAL. 

Mayor Wagoner proposes a 20 year agreement pursuant to which the City would 
provide the Library District with a building within the City to serve as a library facility, 
which the Library District would operate for the benefit of both its own residents and 
residents of the City. The City would close the current City library, cease providing library 
services, and transfer its existing collection and, to the extent it would be useful,  equipment 
and furnishings, to the new library. The Mayor also proposes that the Library District hire 
the city's existing library staff, presumably to help operate the new facility. 

Under the Mayors proposal, the City would pro . ;,:c an annual "econoinik. 
commitment" to the new library equal to the amount that we Library District could have 
collected in the City if the City had annexed into the Library District (i.e., an amount in 
each year equal to the Library District's actual millage rate for that year multiplied by the 
City's' assessed valuation). The City has estimated that amount would have been $360,005 
for 2015. However, before paying such amount to the Library District, the City would first 
deduct annually the amount necessary to pay debt service on councilmanic debt incurred b) 
the City to acquire and remodel the new library building. The City has estimated mutual 
debt service to be $207,000, close to 60% of the total. The City has further proposed that 
the remainder of such funds be specifically used for maintenance, a building major repa,: 
reserve fund and other operating costs, in that order. 

While the Library District would operate the proposed new library, which would be 
branded as part of the Library District, the Mayor proposes that the parties form a join( 
advisory committee to consider library operations and make recommendations to the 
Library District Board of Trustees (the "Library District Board"). He also suggests that the 
Library District Board report annually to the City Council regarding the prior year's 
operations and the plans for the future year. 

The Mayor also proposes a transitional co-location :srangernein while the nev, 
library is being readied for service, and unwind provisions allowing the City to reestabl:si: 
a library if the Library District fails, closes, relocates or terminates the agreement. (The. 
Mayor does not specify what should happen if the City chooses to terminate the agreement 
or fails to honor its obligations thereunder.) 
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OBSER1 ATIONS AND COMMENTS 

From afar, the Mayor's proposal looks like a typical library services contra: 
between a city and a library district: city provides a building and the library distri,..: 
operates it as a library for the benefit of residents of both entities for a fee equivaeht 
amount the library district might have collected if the city were annexed into the librar■ 
district. A closer look, however, reveals some unique features: 

• Term. The proposed 20 year term, which appears to be tied to the term o:.  
City councilmanic debt to be incurred to acquire and remodel the new library facility, is 
considerably longer than most other library services contracts. The term of such 
agreements is typically one—five years, with wide variation among renewal option:. 
ranging from no renewal provisions to "one or more years "evergreen provisions,-  unto: 
cancelled by either party. The Library District Board should consider carefully the future 
effects on service throughout the Library District of such a proposed long term 
arrangement with the City, especially in the absence of any sort of cancellation or opt-
provision. 

• Use of contract fees.  Most other library set•, ices contracts do not attenip: 
delineate how the fees to be paid by the eity to the librai y aistrict will be used. 'Fla: 
Mayor's proposal is very specific with respect to the uses of those funds in ways tlait 111:!4f,. 
limit the choices that the Library District Board might otherwise make in operatine 
library. 

hi particalin, the re,.ail-einein 	inaj,,rity 	...,ntract fet: 
City's debt service related to the IRAN ',1prary faeiiity is ana joe. Considering ho•. 
siviticant this amount is, the Library District might wish to negotiate with the City for HI::: 
to the facility once the debt is repaid. 

• Partnership.  Most library services agreements are just that, contracts it.t 
services. No partnership of any sort is intended 

The Mayor's proposal is denominated as a "libiar, ,,artnership concept,-  
Mayor references "partnership' or "partner" at least roc: :Liles. The proposed pare.e: 
is best evidenced by the joint ajvisory ,:orinnittec which 	make recommend:1w 	:, 
the Library District Board regarding library operations. Wink the committee is 
denominated as advisory, the strong implication is that the Library District Board is 
expected to pay attention to what it has to say. Such an arrangement is uncommon in tithe; 
library service contracts. 

If the parties desire to form something like a partnership, an interlocal agreen.c:,. 
which is also permitted by state law, might he a better ‘elti,.le than a library service 
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contract. Under such an agreement, two (or more) public agencies may jointly exercise any 
power that each is authorized to exercise alone, such as providing library services. The 
structure of such agreements is intended to promote cooperative action. Alternatively, the 
parties could work to organize a "regional library," which is a specific form of contractua: 
arrangement permitted under state law for two or more governmental units authorized u' 
establish, maintain and operate libraries. 

CHALLENGES 

The biggest challenge that the Library District will face in responding to the 
Mayor's proposal is overcoming the past. The City's response to the Library District's 
recent efforts to develop a library in Sedro-Woolley may make negotiating any agreement 
with the City—even one that makes a lot of sense—a difficult proposition in the near Lem, 
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Report on Exploratory Inquiry — Dan Gottlieb 

City timing:  We asked the city for clarification on their timing, since they are proceeding with an architect 
selection prior to Central Skagit Library decision or negotiations. Mr. Berg responded that if CSL decides to 
negotiate, they will slow down the process with the architect. 

Location:  We asked if the city had any flexibility on their desire to locate in city core. The city is reluctant to 
consider locations outside of downtown, their interests being revitalization and pedestrian access. 

Sizeiexpense of proposed library:  We asked if the city would consider a smaller facility in terms of the CSL's 
interests in preserving fiscal capacity to provide services in other parts of the district. They are flexible on this 
but want to be sure it is large enough to provide adequate service. Dan indicates that 15,000-17,000 sq. ft. is a 
pretty common size for a library serving the population of this area. 

Ownership:  We expressed interest in ownership at some point. City is not opposed to CSL ownership after 
debt is paid off. 

E. 	Major repair fund:  CSL interested in holding the major repair fund vs. the city holding it - city is amenable to 
that. 

Staffing:  City believes that during a transition period, some current part-time employees may not choose to 
continue working. Employees should be empowered to obtain technical training if needed. Continued 
employment would be subject to performance reviews as would be required of all staff. 

Governance:  CSL not interested in advisory board, instead asked if City would consider a city resident 
representative on the Board. They are amenable, with future potential to increase to 2 residents dependent on 
population trends. 

Contract vs. partnership:  The City proposal mentions both of these, but CSL would be interested in contract 
with the City contracting with the CSL. City agrees. 

In closing,  Dan suggested that if CSL decides to proceed with negotiations, we should take action to authonzr 
a refinement of the original proposal. 


